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»,THE OLD MAN AS A COLLECTOR■ SggwsrasJAMES VANCE IS I1RED OF IT oM.

<► « ►

o -Senator Kerr of Toronto,Montreal, Que., Nov.
< ► president of the executive of thé ln>^. liberal Association, who is in < ► 
i * the city to-day, fully confirmed the statement that James Vance had < ( 
z placed his resignation In the senator’s hands. , ►
, | “He resigned some time ago," added the senator, “but I don’t know < > 
♦ that he demanded an acceptance. He was assistant secretary." ♦

"But it Is true that he is out, senator?"
‘See, it Is quite true," was Hon. Mr. Kerr’s reply.
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Will.Open Local Mining Agencies at 

Several Points and Reforesting of 
Timber Lands at Once.

Will Give Evidence in the Belleville 
Bogus Ballot Box Case and Then 
Go Away on Physician’s Advice.

■jAPPEAL TO METHODIST ELECTORS 
NO DICTATION, BUT A REMINDERman

i ., c°m- 
table house1 
At to

Owen Sound, Nov. 30.—(Special.)-* 
Hon. A. G. MacKay, commissioner ot 

lands, received a welcome hero 
tonight that will take its place as one 
of the memorable political demonstra
tions In the history of North Grey. It 
was largely a welcome home from Mr. 
MacKay’s political supporters, tho 
many Conservative friends of the min
ister were In evidence and the enthusi
asm was great.

Hon. Mr. MacKay, accompanied by 
Hon. Richard Harcourt, arrived by spe
cial train at 8 o’clock, the arrival being 
marked with the din of factory, steam
boat and locomotive whistles. . A pro
cession was immediately formed, lit 
which 600 torchbearers, a half-dozen ftre- 
works floats and the 81st Regiment an 1 
Markdale bands took part. The route 
of the procession was illuminated with 
fireworks, xvhilfe paper balloons floated 
high overhead.

At the town hall non-partisan 
speeches were delivered by F. W. Har
rison, president of the North Grey Re
form Association; ti. H. Miller, W. P. 
Telford, ex-Mayor Kennedy, W. H. 
Wright and others. An address from 
the association, was read by George A. 
Ferguson, and Mr. MacKay’s appear
ance was the signal for another demon
stration lasting for several minutes.

Mr. MacKay referred only twice1 dur
ing his speech to the prospective elec
tions. and that most guardedly, LEAV
ING THE IMPRESSION. HOWEVER. 
THAT THE GENERAL CONTEST 
WAS NOT AN IMMEDIATE PROBA
BILITY. On. one occasion he spoke of 
the election that "may takp place lp the 
course of a couple of years," and again, 
in outlining the labors of his department, 
he referred to the work which he would 
undertake during the remaining two 
years of his term of office.

Mr. MacKay made two important 
statements. He proposed forthwith to 
open local mining agencies at Sault Sta. 
Marie and other points, Where the origi
nal prospector could settle his griev
ances and establish his claims without 
an appeal to Toronto. The other state
ment was an assurance that the refor
esting of the Umber lands would be 
undertaken at once.

Hon. Richard Harcourt tallowed In a 
speech devoted largely to the resour
ces of the province.

As the special train passed Into Grey 
County another demostratiqn took plaç
ai Dundalk and Markdale, where brass 
bands and cheering crowds made Ufa 
worth living for the new commissioner.

=5.James Vance, secretary of the Onta
rio Liberal Association, has intimated 
to his friends that he intends to resign
as soon as 
vestigation at Belleville is concluded. 
He would have been out of office now 
had it not been for the Liberal con
vention and the conspiracy case caus
ing a change of his plans.

When Mr. Vance told The World of 
bis Intentions he was asked for the rea
son.

Moved by Dr. A. D. Watson, seconded 
by Rev. M. L. Pearson, and resolved 
that:
. Whereas our last general conference \ 

'Tnstituted the department of temper
ance and moral reform to promote the 
policy and propagate the principles of 

<pur church In these important matters;
I And whereas said principles and pol
icy have always been decisively in fa- 

of the prohibition of the liquor traf- 
, , , which is held to be the fruitful 

moral reform to consider the political t:ol1rce 0f ignorance, poverty, misery 
situation from a strictly ethical stand- and crime, and a personal, social and

read 
a smoke and
1st his 
•s in.

crownMoral Reform Committee Urges 
Use of Ballot “ In Fear of God 
and For Gauntry’s Highest 
Good.’*
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e it There was à well-attended meeting 
yesterday afternoon of the Methodist 
executive committee on temperance and A or

K f“I am tired of it," he said, “and will 
be glad to get dut. I do not know just 
what I am going to do. 1 hav e not 
been well since the convention, and my 
physician has ordered me to take a 
rest. If It were not for the fact that 
my name has been mentioned In con
nection with the
would immediately go away tor a l-est, 
which 1 so much need; but If I left now 
my absence would be looked upon its a 
desire to evade giving testimony. If 
they want me I will go down to Belle
ville and explain tne telegram that 
passed between me and Shiblfey.

"It has been well-known to my friends 
that 1 desired to get out, and I intend
ed to do so as soon as the Dominion 
campaign xvaa over. Then the conven
tion came on and I did not want io 
leave the association without a secre
tary. I told Senator Kerr verbally ^>e- 
fore the convention that I wanted to be 
relieved, BUT IN THE FACE OF THE 
INSINUATIONS THAT ARE BEING 
HURLED AGAINST ME, I HAVE 
NOT RESIGNED, AND I DO NOT 
INTEND TO JUST YET."

Import of Telegrams.
Mr. Vance will give evidence in the 

ballot box 'conspiracy case, which will 
be continued at Belleville on Friday.
The telegraph agent at Harrowsmith,
■the home of W. J. Shtbley, chief Lib
eral conspirator, was In the box on 
Saturday last. He was callAl to pro
duce telegrams that passed between 
Byron Lott and W. J. Shlbley. At that 
time he gave the counsel for the prose
cution to understand that there were 
some telegrams on file which passed 
between the chief Liberal organizer and 
the Liberal candidate for Frontenac, 
and he was notified to attend on Fri
day of this week and produce them.
There were several of these telegrams, 
one early in the fall and another since 
the time of the election. Mr. Vance, 
so It is said, requested the Liberal 
candidate Shibley to meet him at King
ston. and it is the object of the prose
cution to ascertain from Mr. Vance 
himself, Shibley’s present address be
ing unknown, what subjects passed be
tween them in the conversation that 
took place when Mr. Vance visited 
Kingston. The prosecution believe they 
have a clue, which, if they can follow 
up, igtnyi^ctly connect the beehive 
conspirator .with the government in 
Queen’s Park, thru its agent, Mr.Vance.

Asked for a Subpoena.
Mr. Vance wae served with a subpoe

na by Detective Forrest yesterday 
afternoon. Early in the afternoon he 
called up the detective office to find out 
if there was a subpoena tor him. He 
was told there was and a little later 
he called at the office for It. Mr.
Vance made no attempt to evade ser
vice, as his absence from his office yes
terday led some people to believe.

Secretary Six Years.
Mr. Vance has been in charge of an 

organization in Ontario since the re- ures representing various 
moval of Alexander Smith to Ottawa the former Woodstock woman.is known 
a couple of years ago. For four yeaiU to have procured from leading nna 
previous to that time he worked con- cial institutions and individuals thi u- 
jolntly with Mr. Smith in organizing out the country already foot up more 
elections, preparing campaign litera- than $600,000. The methods by wnicn 
ture and performing the other duties this large amount was obtained are tnv. 
of his position. It was Mr. Vance who wonder of the banking world, oversha- 
wae responsible in a large way for the dowing in interest the sordid story of 

'success of the recent Liberal conven- me woman s past.
tlon. He organized the committees. Already one time-honored banking
sent out the notices and worked day institution—the Citizens’ National 
and night to promote the event, lie Bank of Oberlin, O.—has gone to the 
has been an indefatigable worker and wall because of her heavy indebtedness 
his services on behalf of the party will to It, and yesterday the aged president 
be missed. of the broken bank made a pitiable

_ Hon. tiro. P. tiraham Also. confession of how he had come to lend
Hon. George P. Graham, the new- to her an amount three times in excess

provincial secretary, was also served of the bank’s capital, and, in addition,
with a subpoena to attend the ballot a fortune ot his own money, 
box investigation. Mr. Graham said he Aaother Bank Hit.
xvas on the point o ftelegraphlng to Another bank, the Wade Park 6a"hk
Belleville, asking that he be permitted of Cleveland, in whose strong bdx Mrs. Montrea] University on account of his , been attempting a turning
to give evidence Chadwick has led wisest * researches into radio-active matter. After four days of severe but unsuc-

Mr. Graham told The World yester- to believe that she had $5,000,000 in gut I <.,Sqful fighting thev are now retiring,day that he remembered the visit of edged securities, was heavily drawn Lord Strathcona, proposing the toast , ^”h the RusJans in pmsuR It is im- 
B. O. Lott and F.,J. Reilly to his house upon yesterday by its depositors. The | of the "Guests" at the dinner of the | pogg,ble ag yet to t(ill whether either
In Brorkvillé: There was nothing poli- withdraxxals were so steady that the gocjety referred to the pleasure it gave movement has real strategic signifl-
ticai in the visit. Mr. Lott said he had alarmed officers determined to enforce
a fexv hours to spend in Brockville, so the 60 days’ notice of the withdraxval
he thought he would call. rule, and a card to that effect xvas pos<-

"Was there any mention made of ed in the bank in the afternoon, 
trirk ballot boxes dufng the inter- It appears that whenexer a hank
view?" makes known that it has Mrs. Chad-

”Not the slightest." wick for a debtor theMeposItors become
"How did the talk about corruption uneasy, and for this reason It is bellev- 

arise?” . ed that there may be many banks that
"The conversation on that point xvas have not yet made known their transae- 

in perfectly general terms, and had no .tions xvith the feminine marvel of 
reference to any riding in particular.
1 remember saying that I had no con
fidence in crooked methods of trying 
to win elections, and that I disapprov
ed of outside workers being brought 
into any riding. I thought each con
stituency should manage Its oxvn cam
paign.

“Mr. Lott told me that the Liberals 
had a good chance of winning West 
Hastings and Frontenac, and I told 

-him that I did not think they had the 
slightest chance to win either of them."

"Did he give any reason for his con
fidence?" *

"No, excepting that the Trent Val
ley Canal and the Influence of some 
prominent man were going to help him 
a lot."

"Was there anything remarkable in 
Mr. Lott calling on you?"

“No. L had charge of the organiza
tion In that district, and It would have 
been surprising if, xvben he was in

|Vpoint. In addition to the secretary, national misfortune and dtsgTace; •
1 , t * i And whereas on account of *the lar*»©
Rev. S. D. Chown, and six members of. flnanclai interest and strength of the 
the executive, there were present a manufacturers and dealers in intoxicat- 
number of clergymen closely In touch ing liquors enabling and inciting them

to exercise a corrupting influence in 
politics, and the Indifference of even in- 

xvhich was represented by Rev. L. Pear- telligent Christian men to Ole great
son, Dr. E. D. Wilson, Dr. Carman, Rev. ‘ evils and terrible consequences of this
C. T. Scott (London), Rev. J. W. Cooley trade, we have bee,[unable tomake the 
.... „ , „ ' _ _ , advance that Christianity, good cltixen-

(Milton) and Rev. L. C. Peaker. The

!
l!

i

/with the workings of the committee,

cballot box case, I
O

. ship and patriotism demand and further 
I have been continually thwarted in our 

Dr. Chown, in speaking to The World ' efforts by the violence and subservlency
. . ....... , ...__of party spirt, almost unjustifiable inlast night of the resolution passed,, ^ J th£ g£ek the establishment of the
said:

remaining two members were absent rS, or Smoking 
wn and brown, 
hs; also fancy 
somely arrang- 
cord

I1''ll1 I1zfikingdom of Jesus Christ:
And whereas the recent party conven- I“In approaching the subject, the exe

cutive had due regard to the conven- tions in their manifestoes have afford 
tions of the church, and therefore con-1 ^^friends **£££» 

sidered it in a moral rather than a no-1 on one glde ag af0retlme propositions 
litical way. No attempt is being made and promisee of little value, and on the

other making affirmations which reveal 
no progress, neither party giving hope 
of practical advance;
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f

Lu
by us to dictate to the elector, but ra
ther to persuade him to bring his con
science to bear upon the problem in I,ay Aside Party.

This executive committee of the bear! 
of temepranee and moral reform of the 
Methodist Church xvould appeal to the 
.electors of our church to see to it In

luits, consisting 
. the colors are 
stripe patterns, 
perfect fitting,

hand, and especially to think seriously 
as, to the significance of the ballot to 
the Christian citizenship ot the coun
try."■I ■r*****The Resolution.

The following resolution was carried: Continued on Pare 8.
♦

Old Man Ontario : Talk about yer rare collection*, blamed if I ain't a pickin' up » different kind o' box inPromises to Pay $200,000 
Betsey Bigley’s Progress

every hole.

JAPANESE NOW HOLD 203-METRE RITE 
PORT ARTHUR DUE TO FATE ON ERIOAV

Lies III With Nervous Prostration In Hollond House, New York, 
Which Is Surrounded By a Cordon of Detectives.

**********************

HOW IT WAS DONE. it

Elizabeth Bigley of Woodstock. Ont., 
a farmer’s daughter, living on her fa
ther's farm 25 years ago. but now known 

Mrs. Leroy S. Chadxvick, Is lying 111 
In the Holland House, New York City, 
a victim of nervous prostration conse
quent on the disclosures made public 
as to how she was enabled to borrow 
$660.000 on securities that were made 
stable only by her hyp 
her lawyer' «ays she 
claim for $190,800 In full,there are others 
that are pressing for liquidation. It 
may be but a matter of a few hours 
when she will be in the hands of the 
law. A cordon of detectives have been 
drawn around the Holland House, and 
an added sensation is due to-day.

Revelations Multiply.

i t )//,
f

* No Part of the Harbor or of the 
City I» Concealed From View 
of Jap Gunners.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
203-METRE HILL TAKEN.

The burning question of the 
hour Is, hoxv did she do It? The 
she in question being Mrs. Chad- \ 
wick. It may be that when a ' 
large loan wa$ negotiated for
her thru an attorney or a bank m _ , , _ , -rn.
director, she gave them a big » Toklo, Dec. 1-
slice of the money. Mr. Bedor- » anese have captured and now hold .03- 
tha, attorney and one of the di- » Metre Hill. With this last range of 
rectors .of" the-Oberlin Batik, be * hif,g in possession of General Nv6gt no

sr -, "pleaded with him to secure a g Port Arthur will be concealed from 
loan of $25,000 and In return pro- Î the view of the Japanese gunners. The 

2 mised to pay him $5000 for his g j prompt destruction of the warships 
X services. He spurned the propo- Z •
4) sition and said that the fabul- X 
4; ous offer made by Mrs, Chad-, 4ft
* wick for the money turned him 4ft lay.
44 against the proposition.

Here is another case. She 
called on a Nexv York lawyer 

V with whom she had had no deal- 
Jj. ings, and after introducing hei- 
$ seif, ÿsked him to procure a 
X loan of $200,000 for" her without 
w security. The lawyer told her it 

was an impossibility under the 
circumstances. She finally re
duced the si/m, step by step, to 
$80,000. and offered a large bonne

* to anyone who xvould lend cr 
procure her the money.

LOLITA ARMOUR HOME.as
V

New York, Nov. 30.—Little Lolita Ar
mour. daughter of the millionaire 
packer of Chicago, returned to America 
yesterday, having fully recovered froiix 
the famous operation which cost tier 
father $75,006. Shq’ is no longer a 
pie. The operation for coiigerilfat dis
location of the hip-performed by Dr. 
Adolph Lorenz, the great surgeon of 
Vienna, has proved à success, and lit
tle Miss Armour Is like other girls.

NOW BISHOP DU VEltNET.

Toklo, Dec. 1.—(Unttm^d.)—The Japanese have captured and now 
X hold 203-Metre Hill. The force operating against 203-Metre Hill ad- 
< > vanced at 10 o'clbck yesterday from trenches already captured near 
1 ' the summit of the hill and struggled for the southeastern portion ot 
j ’ the fort on the summit tIH after 7 o'eioek at nigbt, when the Russians 

t were driven back.
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WILL MEET MR. BORDEN.i•25 j and burning of the city will follow un
less surrender - is offered without de-

Montreal, Que., Nov. 30—(Special.) - 
The consecration services of Rev. F. 
H. DuVernet as Bishop of Caledonia 
were held to-day in Christ Church Ca
thedral. Morning prayers were con
ducted at ten o'clock. Archdeacon Nor
ton, Rev. Herbert Symonds, and Rev. 
G. S. Boyle, participating. Archbishop 
Bond, the primate of Canada; Bishop 
Sweatman of Toronto, Bishop Car
michael, co-adjutor Bishop of Montreal, 
and Bishop Mills of Ontario took part 
in the consécration services.

-Word Sent Out to M.P.’e-Eleat Mil 
Defeated Candidate».colorings and 

ivy, best finish 
0c, 35c and 25c 
tinted quilted 
very suitable ■

Montreal, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden will be in this city on Sunday 
next, "and It Is understood that he has 
sent word to the Conservative mem- 
bers-elect and to the defeated candi
dates to meet him on Monday at the 
Windsor Hotel. n

A. E. Kemp, M.P.-^lect for East To
ronto, spoken to by The World last 
night, said he had understood that Mr- 
Borden was to be in Montreal on Mon
day, but did ftot knoxv any general word 
bad been sent out to Conservative 
members-elect-and defeated candidates 
to meet him. But It mjght be #o. He 
had just returned from a trip outside 
of Toronto, and was not seized xvith 
the situation as It may have develop
ed. He iptlmated that It was likely 
be would go to Montreal for the Mon
day meeting, but xvas not aware of any 
Others who would gô.

There is no refuge tor General Stoes- 
sel'^ army except on the line of hills 
southwest of Port Arthur, knoxx’n as 

’ the Laotl Mountain.
| water there, for the army's supply, and 
; there would be no way of obtaining 
; food except that carried in the flight 
: which must folloxv the final assault of 
the Japanese.

I This is»accepted in Toklo as practi
cally the end of the struggle at Port 
'Arthur. The final charge against the 

4ft splendidly equipped line ot final earth- 
4ft works, In which breaches have been 

made, undoubtedly will cost the Japan- 
soldiers many lives, but their suc- 

xx ill give them command of. the 
entire city and harbor, and mark the 
capture ot the great fortress. Its fall 
is expected not later than Friday.

JAPS FALLING BACK.

: Complications ancj sensational reve
lations multiply hourly In a bewilder
ing manner in respect to the moneyed 
operations o£ Betsy Bigley. Tne tig 

sums "hat

a There is no
Annual Ball of St. Andrew's Society 

Provides Brilliant Spectacle at 
.King Edward.

,

Boot» li What to Give at Xmae.that docs it. 
id there you

Besides the comfortable! 
wear it gives there Is the 
entire suitability of a fur 
garment, as a present ot 
Christmas time. Furs will 
never be cheaper than they 
are this seaSOfi. In fact, 
each new season finds furs 
a trifle more expensive. 
The W. & D. Dineen Com
pany, manufacturing fur- 

-• rlers, corner Yonge and 
1 Temperance-streets, excel 

in the production of high- 
clÿss fur garments at rea-

patron saint' of Scotland was 
royally honored last night by the sons 
and daughters of the heather, at *he 
annual ball given by the Society of St. 
Andrew. The entires econd floor of the 
King Edward Hotel was reserved for 
the occasion, and presented probably 
the most brilliant spectacle that has 
ever been witnessed in the city. The 
costumes of the ladies were magnlfl- 
cent and the sombre hue of the conven
tional dress of their escorts was reliev
ed by the many brilliant uniforms worn 
by the military attache». The church, 
and the state were equally well repre
sented, but the affairs of the nation 
were not the subject of discussion, as 
the little groups scattered thru spa
cious corridors evidently found lighter 
topics much more timely and more In
teresting.

IThe walls and pillars were (hung 
with tartans and banners ot Scotland, 
and masses of flowers filled every avail
able niche. No pains had been spared 
to render the affair a memorable one,
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HONOR FOR RUTHERFORD.
Gets the Rnmford Medal of the 

Royal Society.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 30.—The Rumford 

Medal of the Royal Society has been 
awarded to Professor Rutherford of

St. Peterebürg, Nov. 30.—Official arid 
private despatches received here to
night indicate that the Japanese are 
falling back below Sintstntln, where 
for several days they had apparently 

movement.

y. sonCble prices-'

COLDER BY NIGHT.ALD. AMES FAVORS IT.
.50;

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 30.—Wea
ther of a wintry type prevail* this 
evening over the greater portion of the 
territories and Manitoba, with tempera
tures beloxv zerol n the latter province. 
Light local snowfalls and flurries have 
occurred in the territories, Ontario aivl 
Quebec, and there have been shower* 
In British Columbia and Nova Scotia.

Minimum and Maximum: Victoria. 
48—54; Calgary, 14—26; Q’Appelle, 2 
below—8; Winnipeg, 4 below—8; Port 
Arthur, zero—12: Parry Sound, 18—38: 
Toronto, 26—34: Ottawa, 22—34; Mofit- 

Quebec. 18—36; St. John,

Montreal. Que., Nov. 0—(Special.)— 
Aid. Herbert B. Ames. M.P.-elect for 
St. Antoine division, favors the hold
ing of a convention of the Dominion 
Conservative party at an early fiate.

Speaking of a leader, Alderman Ames 
said that Mr. Borden If he came back 
into parliament, xvould certainly get 
his vote for leadership. “I have a great 
admiration for Mr. Borden," he added.

The suggestion to hold a Dominion 
convention of .the Conservative party 

with Aid. Ames’ approval, 
would be a good thing." he said, "to 
afford an opportunity to Conservatives 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific to meet 
at some central point and discuss xvith- 
out prejudice the Important issues that 
will arise during the life of the com
ing parliament, 
reed not necessarily be held before par
liament is called together in January."

Very possibly It might be better to 
let it stand over until spring. By that 
time the government may have pre
sented or foreshadowed new legislation 
which would need to be discussed by 
such a convention."

Pembsr'e Turkish Baths remove all 
poison from the system. lMTonge-st. 246

pg in grea* ; 
land dollars , 
ut 300 pairs 

|v at a figure 
of them • 

of the re-

i him to receive the medal for Prof, cance. The Russian consul at Chefoo
telegraph* that the Japanese captured 

, two forts In tht storming operations 
ly appreciated not only by Montreal ] ,lg.,ihgt Port Arthur on Nov. 29, but
Rutherford. The award xvould be hlgh-

$
University alone, but by the whole j the nexvs Is not confirmed from .iny 
people of Canada. It was well that other quarter. The consul saya the 

mother country Japanese ioslses were enormous, and 
that 5000 men were sacrificed In two 
hours.

me
the colony and the 
xvere coming together to carry on the 
great work of the Royal Society.

:“Itmeets
real. 32—36:
40—46: Halifax, 16—48.

Probabilities.
RUSSIANS SUNK OWN BOAT.of patent colt, 

avy soles ntak- 
calf laced boot 

he coming vea-

and the success that attended the ef
forts was gratifying to the members 
tf the committee and their admiring 
guests.

The dancing took place in the Am
erican dining room, which was a per
fect bower ot beauty. Chrysanthemums 
formed the chief decoration and they 
xveçp used lavishly. The floor was .xer-x 
feet and brought forth many pleasant 
comments.

Broderl ok s Business Butts, $22.60 
118 King Street West.finance.

London. Dec. 1.—The Morning Post s 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs : 
“It is reported that a Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer, returning to Viadlvo- 
stock- from a scouting expedition, was 
sunk by the guns of the Russian forts 
by error."

Lower Lakes—^Westerly and north
erly wlnd.i fnle with scattered 
■now Harries, colder by night.

Georgian Bay: Fresh west to north
west winds, fair and collier, light local 
snowfalls or flurries, 

x Ottawa and Upper St.Lawrence: Fair 
and turning colder, local snow flurries.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf: Fresh 
westerly winds, fair and turning colder, 
scattered tnoxv flurries.

Maritime: Moderate to fresh south
westerly to xvesterly winds, fair and 
becoming colder.

Superior: Strong northwesterly winds, 
fair and decidedly cold.

Manitoba: Fair and quite cold.

PROMISES TO PAY. WHAT YOU CAN SECURE.
'Mrs. Cassie L. Such a conventionNew York., Nov. 30. .

Chadxvick will settle the claim against 
her by Herbert B. Newton ot Brook
line, Mass., for $190 800 upon a cash 
basis and In full.”

This statement was made to-day by 
George Ryali of the firm of Baggott 
and Ryali, counsel In New York for 
Mr. Nexvton.

"I have seen Mrs. Chadwick at her 
apartments at the Holland House to
day, Mr. Ryali said, "and as a result 
of my talk with her, I am able to say 
that the case xvip be settled satisfac- 
tori'v to my client. The settlement 
•will be upon a cash basis and our claim 
will be paid in full.

"Mrs. Chadwick has many powerful 
friends, both in this city and in Clex'e- 
land. who are interested in her case

2-00 You can secure absolute protection 
for your family by a policy in the Con
federation Life. An Endow ment'Policy 
is a money-saving device xvhich has 
never been equalled- Interesting pam
phlets sent on application to Confedera
tion Life Association, Toronto.

1to

lor To get a good shave, in a cool parlor 
go to Brunet’a 17 Colborn* street. 246 The Set of Honor.

The guests began to arrive at 10 
o’clock, and by midnight the revelry 
was at its height. The set of honor 
xvas danced at 10.30, the following be
ing the participants: Mr. Nairn and 
Mtes Mortimer Clark, Mr. Catto and 
Miss Nairn, Dr. Kennedy and Mrs. Jas. 
Bain, Col, Davidson and Mrs. J. K, 
Kerr, Commander Law and Miss Ross, 
Col. otter and Mrs. Macdonald, Col. 
Macdonald and Mrs. Allan Cassels, Col. 
Sweney and Mrs. Davidson.

The arrangements for the affair were 
well nigh perfect and the slightest 
wants of the guests were almost anti
cipated. The west wing was reserved 
for small tables and dainty refresh
ments were served during the night.

ThSe following Is a list of the Invit
ed guests of the society and of those 
present:

III* Honor the Ueiitcnaiit-Govni-.ir. Mr*, 
ami Misses Clark, Commander, Mrs. and 
Miss Law, Lieut. A. A. Magee, A.D.C , 
Col. and Mr*. Lake. Hon. I’hlef Justice 
and Mrs. Moss. Hon. Cimneetior of Ontario 
and Lady Itoyd, lieu. Sir William an I Lnilv 
Meredith, lion. W. G., Mrs ind Miss Kill- 
cunltrldge, Hon (i. W. and Ml*s Itos*. Ill* 
Worship the Mayo- and Mrs. rrquhiirl. 
Mr E. B.. Mrs. and Ml** Osier. Mr.. Mr*, 
and Ml*» Kemp. Mr.. Mrs. and Mias Foster, 
Mr. Maedooell, Mr. E. K„ Mr*. 
Clarke Col. and Mr*. Otter. Col. Lessard, 

Lient.-Col. and-Mrs. Macdonald. Lt.-

i
. Try “Lows Inlet’ Canned Salmon 

Always Reliable.Brodericks Business Balts $32.50,- 
11* King-street west.1 BOOT ON OTHER FOOT.COTE FOR GASPE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Nov. 30.—The Aberdeen 

Chamber of Commerce by 9 votes to 
2 passed a resolution proposed by G. 
M. Cook, shipowner, urging the gov
ernment to remove the restrictions on 
the importation of Canadian cattle. 
Mr. Cook said at one time this was a 
Canadian question, but now the Cana
dians are not pressing Great Britain 
to admit their stock. The Canadians 
now got the advantage of finishing 
their cattle and derived the profit the 
home farmer formerly had.

MARRIAGES.
M AGFA BLANK—MATHERS—At the resi

dence of-the bride's mother, 461 Euelld- 
avenub, on Wednesday eveülsg. at 8 
o'clock, by the Rev, Mr. Darling. Johu 
Mathers of 152 East King-street to Miss 
Jessie Maefarlane.

Montreal. Nov. 30.—(Special.)—It Is now 
eald that Hon. Mr. Aylesworth will not 
contest Gaspe add ‘that tub county will bo 
offered to Thomas Cot- of La l'reano. Tills 
at least is said to lie Sir Wilfrid's plan*, 
nltho Hon. Mr. Leuiieux may haxe sonic- 
tiling to say In the matter.

. i

THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto 

Savings Department.

When you want anything In office 
furniture “Ask Adams," City Hall 
Square.

Brunet’s Barber Parlors, 17 Colborne 
st., le the place forigentlemanContinued on Page 8.Continued on Pag* 3. 245*1 DEATHS,

HAGEY—At the residence of his parents, 
,M9 Logan a venue, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 29th, 1904, Rlnaldo David (AI.) Ha
ger, son of William Hagey, In the 27th 

*" year of bis age.
Funeral from the shove address on 

Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, to 
the Necropolis. •

O’TOOLE—At Winnipeg, on Wednesday, 
Not. :«ltb, Nettie, beloved wife of C. J. 
O’Toole.

Funeral at Winnipeg.

61 No Ob'. Id Labor on Union Label Cigars
246I

/ 2X STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.a Pember'e Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases. 129 Ton ge-s tree. 346 At FroiNov. :ioi New York ... ...Leghorn

Carthaginian........St. John'*........... Glasgow
...Philadelphia 
..Antwerp 
. .Xaple*
..Loudon..

HallorfflUpp111,111 fW » «• Hiwiipn! hi mini 11 m 11 pf, a hi 11 hi in inUnllMu-aja-iLgyL ul-iilh jHI«w _
^ ~ Q- - * J-"—- ^

No Premiums given with Unton Label 
«gars.

The new vertical filing cabinet will 
take care of your business better than 
hired help. "Ask Adams" to explain.

id veneered And 
...j and 8prin6

10, $12 25. $12.6d-

246 Itidgnnlaud.
Khyiilûnd...
Phonlfla....
Mfiiouilih'v.
Prltizoft»Irene. ..Genoa .. 
Majestic 
Mi-rlou.

Antwerp 
.. .Philadelphia 

... N*w York 
...New York 

. ..New York
Liverpool.......... N*w York
.Liverpool ...PhiladelphiaUse “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 

The beet packed. Fireproof Metal Window* Skylights. 
Roofing and Celling*. ▲. B. Ormsby 
Limited- Queen-Oeorge. Phone M 1728

Happy Return* of the Day.
Colon**! William Bnttoo. Locu*t Hill, 

born In 1818. Dec. 1.
Over 50 gradnatea of the celebrated 

Kingstou Business College have found good 
poFltions in Toronto during the past few 
months. This is certainly an unprecedented 
record for a business college located out
side of Toronto.

r»; $JÛ.75.
E. $17.50, «18.W, < 

■;t,g Chairs.

Col Septimus, Mrs. and MU* Denise», 
Provident ot the Cale.Ionian Society. Mr*, 
nnd Misse» Morrison. Secretary of the 
Caledonian So-lcty mid M'■*. Campbell. 
President St. George’s Society, President

"Ask Adams" for quotations on fit
ting: up your office with the new verti
cal filing system. City Hall Square.

t I See the white sterillaer at the Com
mercial Barber Shop. 32 Yonge StreetA

David Hoskins, P.O.A., Chartered Acc
ountant. 27 Wellington St.Toronto

No re s-n on Labor Union Label «gareBroderick’s Business Suits - $22.60- 
1 ISKtng street Continued on Page 3.Proposed new building for Electrical Engineering and Surveying In con nection with School of Practical Science. 246
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